The weather in fall is not too predictable and sometimes it’s too
chilly for outdoor activities. The movies are a great alternative,
and this season, there are some wonderful movies coming for
kids of all ages!
As always, please be sure to double-check the appropriateness
for your family by going to commonsensemedia.org or dove.org
for movie details and reviews.

Christopher Robin—PG (Fantasy Drama/Family)
Christopher Robin, now a family man living in London, receives a surprise
visit from his old childhood pal, Winnie-the-Pooh. With Christopher's help,
Pooh embarks on a journey to find his friends, Tigger, Eeyore, Owl, Piglet, Rabbit,
Kanga and Roo. Once reunited, the lovable bear and the gang travel to the big city to
help Christopher rediscover the joy of life. In theaters now.
Smallfoot—PG (Fantasy/Musical/Family)
Migo is a friendly Yeti whose world gets turned upside down when he discovers something that he didn't know existed, a human. He soon faces banishment from his snowy home when the rest of the villagers refuse to believe his
fantastic tale. Hoping to prove them wrong, Migo embarks on an epic journey
to find the mysterious creature that can put him back in good graces with his simple
community. In theaters now.
The Nutcracker and the Four Realms—PG (Family)
Young Clara needs a one-of-a-kind key to unlock a box that contains a priceless
gift. A golden thread leads her to the coveted key, but it soon disappears into a
strange and mysterious parallel world. In that world, she meets a soldier named
Phillip, a group of mice and the regents who preside over three realms. Clara
and Phillip must now enter a fourth realm to retrieve the key and restore harmony to
the unstable land. Release date: November 2
The Grinch (Animated)—PG (Family)
The Grinch and his loyal dog, Max, live a solitary existence inside a cave on
Mount Crumpet. His main source of aggravation comes during Christmastime
when his neighbors in Whoville celebrate the holidays with a bang. When the
Whos decide to make Christmas bigger and brighter, the disgruntled Grinch
realizes there is one way to gain peace and quiet. With help from Max, the Grinch
hatches a scheme to steal Christmas and silence the Whos' holiday cheer once and
for all. Release date: November 9
Ralph Breaks the Internet—PG (Family Comedy)
Ralph and Vanellope embark on an adventure inside the internet to find a
spare part to fix a video game. Release date: November 21

Mary Poppins Returns—PG (Musical/Fantasy/Family) The mysterious Mary
Poppins returns to Depression-era London to visit Jane and her brother
Michael, now a father of three, and helps them rediscover the joy they
knew as children. Release date: December 19

